APPENDIX 3 TO ANNEX B TO ATTACHMENT E

PUBLIC AIC PLAN

SEA1439 PHASE 5B2 MODERNISED SUBMARINE COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS

Company Details:
Company Name: Raytheon Australia Pty Ltd
Location: Henderson, WA, Macquarie Park, NSW and Osborne, SA
Website Address: www.raytheon.com.au

Executive Summary:
SEA 1439 Phase 5B2 Modernised Submarine Communications System (MSMCS) seeks to deliver a major capability upgrade to the Collins Class submarine communications environment (including shore related elements).

A high proportion of the total value of work under this project is being delivered by Australian industry. The work is primarily to be undertaken in Henderson WA and Osborne, SA by Raytheon Australia Pty Ltd with the equipment provider being L-3 Technologies, Systems Company Division.

The Contracted Scope for the upgrade includes the provision of the following elements:

- Program Management
- Installation/Integration activities
- Logistics Support
- Engineering Management
- Training

The contract commenced in February 2015 with a Contract value of $AUD equivalent 91.6m, of which approximately 50% will be conducted by Australian industry. CCP#008 incorporates Stage 2 scope and increases the contract value to $AUD equivalent 152.3M.

Scope of Future Work Opportunities:
Future opportunities for Australian industry may be limited due to security restrictions, ITAR restrictions and regulatory frameworks. Raytheon makes every effort to engage with potential suppliers and encourages them to register their company capabilities via Raytheon’s Industry Development Unit (IDU) to become part of the Raytheon preferred supplier network and possibly the Design and/or Maintenance Support networks.

Future Opportunities / Industry Engagement:
Raytheon Australia is committed to AIC and is experienced in working with Australian companies and SMEs through its highly successful Global Supply Chain initiative. Raytheon’s Industry Development Unit also promotes the interests of Australian industry, including SMEs, by identifying and facilitating future business opportunities.
Companies who would like to make representations of their ability, innovations and the value they can provide should register their interest with the IDU or with the MSMCS Project Manager via one of the following:

Email: idu@raytheon.com.au
Phone: +61 2 6122 0200

Bryan Edwards
Program Manager
Raytheon Australia
Phone: +61 2 8870 6782 (office)
Email: Bryan.Edwards@raytheon.com.au

Authorised for and on behalf of Raytheon Australia Pty Ltd

[Signature]
Richard Hawtin
Director Contracts
Raytheon Australia
Phone: +61 2 8870 6557 (office)
Email: Richard.Hawtin@raytheon.com.au